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Mark 1:29-39 
 
Last Sunday, we considered Jesus as an exorcist, casting out unclean spirits, as he did in 
the first miracle recorded in Mark’s gospel. As you may recall, Jesus was teaching in the 
synagogue in Capernaum on the sabbath, when a person with an unclean spirit 
interrupted and confronted him. Jesus rebuked the spirit and cast it out of the person. 
The congregation was amazed, and word about Jesus “began to spread throughout the 
surrounding region of Galilee,” Mark tells us. 
 
This morning’s lectionary passage begins where last Sunday’s reading left off, with 
Jesus and his four disciples leaving the synagogue to go to the home of Simon and 
Andrew. There, Jesus performs a healing -- the second miracle recorded in Mark. And 
though it takes Mark only two verses to tell the story, he includes all three of the 
components that are usually associated with a miracle story. First, he describes the 
illness: “Simon’s mother-in-law was in bed with a fever.” Second, he describes the 
healing itself: “[Jesus] came and took her by the hand and lifted her up. Then the fever 
left her.” And third, he offers a demonstration of the healing: “she began to serve 
them.” Simon’s mother-in-law was completely healed. She didn’t need more rest in 
order to get her strength back. She was able to resume her daily routine immediately.  
 
Earlier in the day, in the synagogue, Jesus had freed a man bound by an unclean spirit. 
Then, at Simon’s and Andrew’s house, Jesus healed Simon’s mother-in-law from an 
illness. Word spread throughout Capernaum, so that by the end of the sabbath day, at 
sunset, “the whole city was gathered around the door.” “They [had] brought to Jesus all 
who were sick or possessed by demons.” “And Jesus cured many who were sick with 
various diseases, and cast out many demons.” 
 
In the next chapter of Mark, Jesus will refer to himself as a “physician.” Indeed, healing 
is such an important part of Jesus’ ministry that he is sometimes referred to as “the 
Great Physician.” The Greek word for “physician,” soter, can also be translated as 
“savior.” So, to say that Jesus is our savior is to say at the same time that Jesus is our 
physician. And the Greek verb sozo means both “to save” and “to heal.” So, the 
expression “Jesus saves” is equivalent to saying “Jesus heals.” Jesus saves human 
beings from their afflictions. He brings wholeness where there is brokenness, relief and 
comfort where there is suffering, hope where there is despair. Jesus is our physician, 
our healer, our deliverer, our savior. 
 
The Psalmist sings: “God heals the brokenhearted, and binds up their wounds.” God 
uses her power to heal, to restore, to reconcile. We see that power of God at work in 
Jesus, in his curing the sick of various diseases and casting out demons, restoring 
people to health and wholeness.  
 
Just as Jesus was a source of healing in the world, so too the church today is to be a 
source of healing in the world. After all, we speak of the church as the body of Christ. 
The church is the embodiment of Christ's presence in the world.  



 
So, it should be no surprise that being involved in a church is good for one’s health. 
Indeed, being involved in most any faith community is associated not only with better 
spiritual health, but better physical and mental health as well. 
 
The Mayo Clinic conducted a survey of hundreds of studies that examined the 
relationship between religious involvement, spirituality, and health. A majority of them 
“found that religious involvement and spirituality are associated with better health 
outcomes.” Religiously involved people tend to live longer, have less cardiovascular 
disease, and lower blood pressure, than people who are not religiously involved. They 
experience less anxiety and depression. And there are fewer suicides among people 
who are religiously involved.  
 
Now this doesn’t mean that religious people don’t get sick, or that illness is the result of 
a lack of religious faith. We all get sick from time to time. But religious involvement is 
associated with an enhanced immune response, fewer hospitalizations, and shorter 
hospital stays. Studies also have shown that “religious involvement is associated with 
health-promoting behaviors such as more exercise, proper nutrition, more seat belt use, 
smoking cessation, and greater use of preventive services.” 
 
As the church, we have been entrusted with the work and ministry of Jesus Christ in the 
world, which includes the ministry of healing. Where people are broken, we seek to 
restore them to wholeness. Where people are divided, we seek to be agents of 
reconciliation. Where people are isolated, we offer them community. Where people are 
marginalized, we welcome them into full membership in the household of God. 
 
I know that for many of you, this church family has been and continues to be a source of 
healing in your lives. And I celebrate that. Some of you have come here with broken 
bones. Others with broken hearts. And you've found love and support here to help you 
mend the broken pieces back together. Some of you have had to battle cancer or mental 
illness, and found in this church a reservoir of strength and hope. Others of you have 
sought recovery from addiction, and found here a community of care and compassion 
to support you along the way.  
 
The Church is that community where we find safety and strength, where we are fed 
and nurtured, where we learn and grow, where we find the support and 
encouragement we need. The Church is a place where we bear one another’s burdens – 
where we weep with those who weep and rejoice with those who rejoice. 
 
It is my hope that through our mission and ministry, we will be a healing presence in 
the community -- mending broken bodies, bringing wholeness to fragmented lives, 
restoring humanity’s relationship with God. It is my hope that we will continue to 
welcome all those who come through our church doors seeking acceptance and healing, 
compassion and community. And it is my hope that everyone touched by our ministry 
will find new life in Jesus Christ.   
 
Are you ill, hurt, wounded, suffering, broken? Are you looking for renewed health and 
wholeness? Please remember: this church is a hospital for you, and Jesus is the head 
physician. If your body, mind, and/or spirit are in need of healing, you are welcome 
here, you belong here. And the doctor – Jesus, the Great Physician -- is always in! 
Amen. 


